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BIG TEN TRACK MEET 
WILL BE HELD HERE 

FOR THE FIRST TIME 

Several new men turned out for 

nil!! 
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4 CHOSEN FOR 
DEBATE TEAM 

PRIZE OFFERED 
BEST READER 

GYM TEAM TO MEET 
ILLINOIS MARCH 11 

Number 70. 

FOOTBAll MEN 
HAVE ANNUAL . 

IRVING-ERO TO 
STAGE ANNUAL 

PLAY TONIGHT indoor track practice yesterday aft- Four Women 

Meet 
Selected 

Indiana 

to Finall of Women' II Artistic 

The University of Iowa gymnasitc 
team will meet the University of Il
linois on March 11, says Ernest G. 
Schroeder, director of physical edu
cation for men, who is in charge of 
the team. 

DINNER TONIGHT 
ernoon. The interest in track work 

(IBeyond the Horizon" 

Heavy Drama for 
Amaturel 

il seems to be increasing, and after 
the holidays the squad will probably 

number at least fifty men. Several 
:football men are among the men 

COACHED BY MRS. HART 

Ward, Hauser and Maude 

Adami Will Take Leading 
Part. 

"Beyond the Horizon," Eugene 
O'Neill's American dram,a, will be 
given by the Erodelphian literary 
society and Irving Institute this ev
ening in the University theater at 
8 o'clock. "Beyond the Horizon" 
has been under the direction of Mrs. 
William R. Hart. 

Part of the cast has 
appeared before University 
audiences in the past. Judg-
ing from the dress rehearsal 
the play will be put on with credit 
to all the participants. Albert A. 
Ward A3 of Clinton is taking the 
part of Robert Mayo, a l>oy who 
had been sickly all of his life, and 
who longed for the great opportun
ity that lay just beyond the hills. 
Joseph W. Hauser A2 of Iowa City 
will interpret the role of Andrew 
Mayo, the brother of Robert, who 
has always done hard work on the 
farm. 

James Mayo, played by Kenneth 
Shumaker A4 of Iowa City, can not 
understand why his two sons should 
leave the farm, and why Andrew 
wished to go on a sea voyage in 
place of Robert. Kate Mayo, his 
wife, a calm and pleasing mother, 
will be played by Lois E. Garrett 
11 of Fairfield. Maude Adams A4 
(if De~ Moine3 wi1l take the P3rt of 
Ruth Atkins, who is infatuated 
with Robert Mayo and who seems to 
understand his desire to get away 
fr'Om the stiffling feeling of the 
home farm. 

Foley to Play Dick Scott 

Mrs. Atkins, her widowed mother, 
an invalid with the characteristic 
whine of the sick, will be played by 
,Beatrice Pentony A3 of ¥anchest
er. Capt. Dick Scott of the bark 
"Sunda", an old sea dog will be 
portrayed by Gregory Foley A3 of 
Rock Rapids. 

Mary .Evelyn Burns of Iowa City 
will play the part of the little 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Mayo. 

Scenes Well Appointed 

Carl B. Kreiner A3 of Ottumwa 
will represent Dr. Fawcett, the 
specialist from the big city, and 
James W. Barton A3 of Ottumwa 
will be Ben, a farm hand. Several 
of the scenes are well appointed. 
The quarrell scene between Andrew 
Mayo and his father is one of in
tensity. The last scene of the play 
the dawn of a day in late fall, is 
depicted with coldness and grue-
8omness. 

This play is unusually heavy for 
amateur producers, but it is thought 
that the student producers will play 
their roles with credit to their dir
ector. The University theater or
chestra under the e1irection of Pro
fessor F. E. Kendrie will furnish 
he music for the play. 

who are working out each night. 
Nearly all of the dash, and middle 
distance men of last year's team 
have started to train for the indoor 
track season which will begin Feb. 
11, when Iowa will meet Wisconsin 
at Madison. 

This year should be a banner 
year for Iowa in track, for Coach 
George T. Bresnahan has completed 
the best schedule that Iowa has ever 
had. The Big Ten conference meet 
will be held for the first time in 
Iowa City. Withtout a doubt this 
will be the greatest athletic event 
ever staged at the University. Track 
and field stars from practically every 
University ot importance in the Mid
dle West will be here June 3. This 
meet should attract an even great
er crowd than did the Notre Dame
Iowa football game. 

As sono as the new armory " is 
ready for occupancy the track squad 
will work out there. The men are 
cramped for space in their present 
quarters, and the change will be of 
much aid to them in their training. 

AUDIT BOARD 
CHECKS GRAFT 

Record Kept of Money Spent 

and Received by Party 

Committee 

"Where does the money from 
Univer ity parties go 1" is the 
question which has caused consider
able discussion this fall, especially 
since the social committee has lim
ited the price of admission to such 
affairs. It can now be answered by 
the senate board of audit, a board 
which keeps a record of the money 
received and spent by each party 
committee. 

The grea~est profit realized by a 
University party so far, according 
to the auditing board, was made last 
year, the Sophomore Cotillion net
ting a profit of $151.92. For this 
party, 286 tickets were sold at $3.50 
each, making the receipts $836. In 
1920 this party cleared $48.67 and 
in 1919 it lost $13. The freshman 
party lost $20 in 1919 and $18 in 
1920, but this year it profited $132. 
The reason given by the committee 
for such a loss last year was a.n e~
cessive expenditure for music, dec
orations and programs. The deficit 
WIIS referred to the committeemen. 

The Junior Prom records chronicle 
financial success, clearing $22.40 in 
1919, $149,30 in 1920, and $33.27 in 
1921. Interesting figures for 1915 
show that the orchestra cost only 
$75, refreshments $70, and the pro
grams and decorations $117. More 
lenient regulations in 1916 resulted 
in the introduction to tl:e senate 
board of a bill for $193 for services 
of the committee. In addition, each 
committee member received a free 
ticket to the dance, free taxi, and 
exchange tickets with each of the 
other class parties. This gave each 
of the committee members a profit 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR SOCIETY of approximately $18 or $20. This 
TO PRESENT ONE-ACT PLAY explains one of the causes of the 

high prices of past class parties. 
The Congregational Christian En- Elaborate Parties UnnecetlBary 

deavor eeelety will open a program The senate board and the social 
of religious dramatics Sunday even· committee, although realizing that 
ing at the church with the one-act prices are higher now than in 19l6, 
play, which appear In the current have cut the prices of all Univers
laaue of "The Drama", "What Men ity parties on the grounds that elab
Live By," an adaptation from the orate parties are not necessary. 
~tory of the same name by Toistoi. Board Watches Committeemen 
\rhe ~ene ill Russian and the action Tickets for each party are check-
..akell place in a shoemaker's shop. ed over by the senate board before 

Leading parts in the play will be and after each party. A member of 
taken by Ethel F. Adami AS of the board sells tickets and another 
Quasqueton, and Fred L. Ewen Al takes tickets at the door. Exchange 
of Milford. Other characted are of tickets with other committees i8 
Robert A. Rockhill L2 of Larch- prohibited, alt expenses must be 
wood, Martin L. MlJls A2 of MUiCa- itemized, and a voucher presented 
tine, Clarence A. Butler Al of Lake 'fer each one. Thus graft in any 
Preston, S. D., Russel W. Wright form il! abolished. The committee 
84 of Bunch, Vernon G. Sorrel A4 ~bers after looking over the 
of Glen EI~er, • anlall, Mildred N. boOk. of Jormer years must make an 
Cotnam Au of 0.. Moines, Marlon estimate of all the expenlea and 
E. Clark AS of Olden, and Jocelyn J)Nlnt It to the board before the 
WalJace A2 of I"". FaU.. ~rtJ, 

in March 

The four women chosen last night 
for the women's debating team to go 

to Indiana in March were Margaret 

Brady A4 of Fort Dodge, Eloise B. 

Smith A4 of Fairfield, Mildred Fre
bUl'g A4 of Pomeroy, and Gertrude 

Muxen A2 of Carroll. The one who 
is to be alternate among these four 

will not be selected until after 

Christmas. 
Ten women took part in the try

outs, which were held at the Little 
Theater. The speeches were five 
minutes long on either side of the 
question: Resolved: That Ireland 
should be granted complete and im
mediate Independence. 

The judges were Prof. Glenn N. 
Merry, head of the department of 
speech, Herbert C. Weller, Lee R. 
Norville and Alma G. Maddon, in
structors in the department. 

Women were selected for the de
bating team upon a basis of (1) 
thought value of the speech, (2) 
force in thought and presentation, 
(3) platform presence, and (4) tone 
of voice of the speaker. 

Reading Contelt to 
Be Held Tonight 

Of the seventeen women who tried 
out for the artistic reading contest, 
six were chosen to take part in the 
finals which will be held tonight in 
the libllral arts assembly. Four of 
the six wiII be selected as winners. 
The winner of first prize will re
ceive $10 and of second prize $5. 

The following are those who will 
speak in the finals: Lorraine Luth
mer Al of Sumner with "Who's 
Afr>.lid 7"; Pearl E. Bagenestos A2 
of Holstein, "A Soldier of France"; 
Bessie V. Sinnott A4 of Randalia, 
"Audrey"; Anna H. Doornink Al of 
Sioux Center, "Lanes of Kanana"; 
Helen I. Haddock A4 of Greenfield, 
"Join Owners in Spain"; and Ar
deth L. Welty of Spirit Lake. 

The judges who will act tonight 
are: Prof. Glenn N. Merry head of 
the department of speech, Miss 
Alma G. Madden, instructor in 
speech, and Miss Gladys Fye of the 
department of English of the Uni
versity high school. 

Prizes to fie awarded in the con
test at the liberal arts assembly will 
be ten dollars first prize and five 
dollars second prize. 

,----------------------------------------------------, 
HARD TIMES HAVE MADE IT NECESSARY FOR 

MANY STUDENTS TO EARN THEIR OWN WAY 

The board of athletics last 
Wednesday at their meeting decid
ed to accept the challenge which was 
received by the board from Illinois, 
and this meet wiII be held the same 
day that Iowa's wrestling team 
meets the University of Illinois on 
the mat. Coach Schroeder is mak
ing plans for the first gymnastic 
meet to be held this year with any 
other univel·sity. 

Thirty-five men are now on the 
squad but that many more could be 
used without any trouble. Letters 
can be made in this sport the same 
as any other. 

Gymnastic work is regarded by 
authorities as a line of sport that 
requires a 'great amount of coordina
tion and nerve control. It is re
cognized all over the country as such 
and is being adopted by all the big 
institutions as Ii major sport. 

At Indiana last year eight uni
versities were represented in this 
field of athletics. Ohio State wiJI 
possibly have a team this year as 
wdl as Michigan. 

The conference ruling in regard 
to gymnastic teams is that the 
team must be composed of at least 
five men, six with a club swinger, 
and limiting the team to ten men. 

The different events required in 11 

meet of this kind are work on the 
II parallel bars, horizontal bars, rings 

1-_____ . _____________________ ---! and tumbling, besides fencing, In-
A student can live fairly well anrl ficulty in this institution is to find dian clubs and saber. 

provide himself with the necessities work for students . Many students 
of life on $50 a month, according to live on two meals a day to save 

Anyone is eligible to register for 
this line of sport if they can regu
late their hours so as to be out for 

money. Not long ago a freshman 
estimates made by Dean Robert E. came in to my office to borrow $3 
Rienow. This mell",! that anyone with which to buy a gym suit." practice when the team meets. 

Gold and Silver Souvenirs 

to be Given Western 
Championl 

HOWELL WILL PRESIDE 

Frelhmen Will be Awarded 
1925 Numerals by 

Athletic Board 

The annual football banquet to
night will be attended by the entire 
varsity and freshman football 
squads, the coaches, a few members 
of the faculty, and some Iowa City 
booster& and the University cheer 
leaders. The banquet will be held in 
the Hotel Jefferson and is given by 
the board in control of athletics. 

The election of the captain for 
the ensuing year is usually the 
crowning event of the evening at the 
annual athletic board banquet, but 
this feature will be dispensed with 
this year since Gordon Locke A3 of 
Denison, was elected 1922 captain 
at the dinner given by Pres. and Mrs. 
Walter A. Jessup on the evening of 
December 5. 

To A ward. Medals 

The chief interest at the dinner 
tonight will be the presentation of 
gold and silver footballs to mem
bers of the 1921 football squad who 
won their "I's" and "I-2's". Those 
who receive the full "I's" and gold 
footballs are: L. J. Kriz, G. W. Mil
ler, G. C. Locke, V. C. Shuttleworth, 
G. D. Devine, A. A. Devine, Max 
Kadesky, G. G. Thompson, P. D. 
Minnick, John Heldt, C. I. Mead, F. 
W. Slater, and L. C. Belding. 

The receivers of the silver foot-can attend the University for one 
year and not spend more than $650 
for living expenses, tuitior, I\1ld in
cidental costs of attending the Uni

Loan Fund Helps 

'in. v(c~el1t there is <l 10hn 11.1nd of 
approximately $400. The money is 

SONG ISSUE OF ;~~e~~~ ~~: B~;~:~,~c~~eS:lin~ 

PRAISED 
R. G. Harding, Alex Lin~ 8ay, R. L 

versity. 
That the average amount spent by 

students is much greater than this 
figure, there is not a doubt. Ac
cording to fairly accurate statistics 
furnished by Iowa City business men, 
the sum of $4,158,000 is spent in 
Iowa City each year by the students. 
If this amount is divided by the to
tal number of students in attend
ance, the quota for each individual 
amounts to approximately $700 for 
the year or $77 per month. 

800 Working Their Way 

It is a matter of conjecture as to 
what percentage of the students at 
the University are wholly or partial
ly working their way. In discus
sing this matter Dean Rienow said, 
"I have been trying for eight years 
to find some means of arriving at 
a fairly accurate estimate of the 
number of students working their 
way through the University. So far 
no plan has presented itself which 
will furnish this information. The 
cards filled out at the time of reg
istration throw practicaI1y no light 
upon the matter. Many students 
who have not found employment at 
the time of registration find some 
kind of work later. Between 800 and 
1,000 students are either wholly of 
partially working their way through 
the University." 

Some ' Come Broke 

Many instances can be cited of 
students who come to Iowa City 
with scarcely a cent and who suc
ceed in making good at the Univers
ity with no help from an outside 
source. 

In discussing these cases 
Dean Rienow said, 'II have 
in mind one young man who 
was here four or five years ago. He 
arrived with just $85 and with no 
other financial support. He earn
ed every bit of his way through the 
University and saved money. A 
certain freshman came here this 
fall without enough money to pay his 
matriculation fee. I found a job 
for him before the University start
ed and he managed to earn enough 
to cover this expense. There are 
quite a number of 8uch cases every 
year." 

Only Two Squares a Day 

Dean Rienow stated further, 
"There is a prevotling impression 
that the percentage of students who 
are working their way ill not as 
great all It has been in the past. Thill 
idea II entirely wrong. The dif-

loa,n~d to students to tide them over FRIVOL 
the rough places. To illustrate this 
point the Dean cited the case of a I 
student who was working for his "Chanson Comique" Number 
room and board, and was forced to 

to be on Sale Tomorrow undergo an operation for appendicit-
is. When he came out of the hos- By O. I. C. 
pital be was unable to work for a 
month or so. In this instance a 
loan of $30 or $40 kept him in the 
University. The loan fund is to 
cover just such emergencies, and 
according to Dean Rienow the 
amount is entirely too small. 

As a remedy for this condition, 
Dean Rienow suggested that the 
various campus organizations should 
tum over a small p~rcentage of 
their funds at the close of the Uni
versity year. Last year according 
to the Dean, these organizations had 
bank balances amounting to $5,000 
3t the close of the second semester. 
If ten percent of this money were 
turned over to increase this loan 
fund, it would be possible to ac
complish many things in the way of 
assisting students through the Uni
versity. "I think a spirit of coop
eration should be promoted among 
the various campus organizations 
for the purpose of increasing this 
fun?,~ said Dean Rienow. 

PLAYERS, COUNCIL, AND 
LItERARY SOCIETIES TO 

JOIN IN PLAY APPROVAL 

Critics to whom an advanced copy 
of Fri'Vol has been submitted are 
agreed that the "Chanson Comique" 
number excels previous issues of the 
pUblication and that it will set a 
high standard for scholastic l'lubIi
cations of this type. Such praise is 
merited since the editors of the 
magazine have, in this issue, been 
far reaching in their efforts to 
make the publication a worth-while 
thing in every respect. 

Besides several efforts in light 
verse of a distinctive literary flavor, 
Frivol is publi~hing "Bring Me 
Dreams" a waltz, the words and 
music of which were written by 
Laurence R. Carter A4 of Des 
Moines. 

Poems By Oscar Williams 

Besides the waltz and several 
poems by Oscar Williams, Warren 
L. Bassett, and others, the magazine 
is featuring two long articles, liThe 
Diary of OUI Own Samuel Pepys" 
which will explain its own reason 
for existing, and a short conver
sation on "Contributors," which has 
a serious purpose behind its buf-
foonery. "The Jazz Era" seeks, in 

A eommittee in charge of the ap- this issue, to be humorQils without 

provel of plays and entertainments I being il~-natured. . 
ha been appointed by Douglas Will Be Sold by O. I. C. 
Boynton, president of the student Owing to delay in the delivery of 

council, in conjunction with Dean 

Burre. This committee which wlll 

the magazine which is published in 
Cedar Rapids, Frivol will not be on 
sale until tomorrow, although it has 

aId In securing the names of the been advertised for appearance to-
approved plays in order that they day. As in the past the magazine 
may be placed on the bulletin board will be sold by O. 1. C., women's pep 
In the office of the dean of women, organization in the halls of the sev
I d f h II . eral colleges for twenty-five cents. 
I compose 0 t e fo oWlng men I All editorial matter in the maga-
and women repersenting the various zine ill fully protected by copyright, 
organizations: Agnella Gunn A3 a~d and, accordin~ to Harold Andrews, 
Verner Muth S4 representatives of editor of Frivol, permisison for the 
the Student Council Robert Block use in public of "Bring Me Dreams" 

, must be obtained from the editorial 
IA ~~resenting the University Play- staff. "Placards anouncing the sort 
er. , Kenneth Shumaker A4, Harry of thing we are doing this issue-or 
01elt D2, George Hurley A3, Vir- rather which we are trying to do," 
c!nla Carson A4, M~ldred Freburg said Andrews, lIare emphatic, but 
A4 and Helen Langworth A4 rep- we hope at any rate to succeed in 

'ti th Z t thO Phil nolding the attention of the campus 
"lien ng eo e aga lan, 0- f t t . te It i d'ffl It 

•. 1 01 wen y mlnU s. s I CU , 
math .. n, Erodelphian, Octave, an"" because as has been pointed out, 
Helperian literary societies respec- 'Ii is hard, and cost much to be 
tlftly. profundly ridiculous'." 

Hunter, H. A. Moldel''lauser, A. L 
Cotton and C. Andere5n. 

Freshmen to Receive Numerals 
Another event planned for the 

evening will be the ! awarding of 
freshman numerals. The following 
have been recommended by the fresp 
man coaches to receive the numeral 
backfield men, Roscoe Holm of Al 
ton; John W. Hancock of Superior, 
Wisconsin; Harris Thon, Leland C 
Parkin of Waterloo; George D. Blake 
of Atlantic; Elvin R. Handy of Sioux 
Falls, So. Dak.; Kirk B. Yerkes of 
Cedar Rapids; Porter James of 
Kansas City, Mo.; Edmond F. Fiene 
of Fort Dodge; Claud A. Hamilton 
of Sioux Falls, So. Dak.; Wilbur E 
Scant1ebury of Hampton; G. L. Lit 
tie, Bert M. Carson of Fairfield 
Paul M. Lee of Freemont; Milford 
Torstenson of Milford and Edwin L. 
McGuire of Iowa City. 

Five Ends Recommended 

For the end positions the follow 
ing men were recommended: Hugh 
J. Wade of Iowa City; Clem E. Nu
gent of Algona; John K. Bell of 
Storm Lake; Alvin G. Keyes of 
Cedar Rapids, and T. W. Witts. 

fhe following line men will re
cCive the numeral: John T. Mcln. 
tyre of Superior, Wisconsin; DarreI1 
C. Fisher of Garden Grove; James E. 
Scovel of Deep River; Linden F. 
Kraususki of Davenport, Iowa; Lo
well Otte of Sidney; Cletus J. Kruz 
of Garner; Stanley M. Pearson of 
Spencer; John S. Littig of Iowa 
City; Cleo S. Roberts of Knoxville; 
James C. Scripture of Waterloo 
Fred H. Sperling of Council Bluffs 
Robert D. Lambert of Iowa City; M. 
N. Shermen, Floytl Schlampp of 
Ackley; Wayne Leonard Al of 
Cherokee; Marshal Benstn of Boone 
and W. L. Lanson. 

Howard and Hunter to Wrestle 

Judge R. F. Howell "f Iowa City 
is to preside at the banquet, and 
it is expected that Captain Aubrey 
Devine, Captain-elect Gordon C. 
Locke, Coach Howard H. Jones, 
Pres. Walter A. Jessup, Medical IU

pervisor Dr. Walter Fiesler and oth
ers will be called on fOT btief ad
dresses. Coach Mike Howard of the 
Hawkeye wrestling squad will make 
his first appearance bef(l-e an Iowa 
City audience in a wrefltling match 
with Robert Hunter ot the Iowa 
squad. Captain Sweene" is schedul
ed to mix with a clever c;)llOnent in 
another match. Two bo IDg bOlJts 
are allo on ' the progralL.. 
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D ILY IOWAN IstlC America, anu a source of un-
THE A easiness to the neighboring far 
PubJiIIlttod every momiDI( U"I>~ Monday b1 t t . J . b n 
The Dol!, Io .. an Publi.hlnl COIIIP&Il, a' eas ern coun rles. apan IS y 0 
111-116 South Cllntoo St ..... t, Iowa CltJ. la. means justified in strengthening 
8,,".rlptloo (~I .~;. ~I~~~~'oo per,..r herself in the Pacific islands. That 
Siolle eoP1 ... . .. ................. J .. ola is already beyond }ler sphere of self-
KEMBER OF IOWA COLLEGE PRESS pre~ervation, and has been the 

ANt! WESTERN CONFERENCE cause of alarm to America, Austra-
EDITORIAL ASSOCIATIONS 

lia and New Zealand. Great Britian, 
Entered .. _ond claaa matter at tho _t on the other hand, has strongly in-

oW .. at 10 .. 0 City, Iowa tensified her position in the Far 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

THE DAILY IOWAN, STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

MODERN LANGUAGE 
ASSOCIATION TO HOLD 
ANNUAL MEETING HERE 

that we worry over never happen, II 
says Professor Bu:;h. 

When a student learns to master 
little things he need not be afraid 
of the big ones because the courage 
and self control he acquires from 
overcoming them will help him to 
meet the larger problems of life. 

I:>IERDORFF TO SPEAK 
TO COMMERCE CLUB 

Woodstock Typewriter represents the most practical 
and simplified form of modern typewriter construction. 
It can be depended on to give satisfaction. Nothing is 
80 convincing as the machine in use. Investigate and 
judge by the facts which are making permanent friends 
for the Woodstock all over the world. 

A MOST APPROPRIATE CHRISTMAS GIFT 

RHANNEY'S TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE 
(ON THE AVENUE) 

PHONE RED 902 
Obarl. H. Weller. Chairman: E. M. lie

Ewen. R. B. Klttredle. Edmund J . Ba.-. 
rinitOn. William O. Moore. Raymond 

Petenon. Lloyd E. AndeDOn 

East with Singapore turned into 
another Gibraltar, and even 
strengthened herself as far as 
Honkong and Wei-hai-wei. This is 

The central division of the Modern 
Language association of America 
will meet here December 28, 29 and 
30. Stephen H. Bush, head of the 
department of Romance languages, 
says "This is to be the most im
portant' gathering of modern lang
uage men ever held west of the Mis
sissippi." The association met in 
Iowa City in' 1909 and will probably 
not meet here again for many years, 
according to Prof. Bush. About 400 
attended the convention last year at 
Chicago and 500 or more met at 
Columbus, Ohio the year before. 

I. E. Dierdorff, manager of the :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

OLOYCE K. HUSTON ...... Edito".ln-Chlef viewed by Japan as a danger to her 
Telepbooa Black 1767, Room 14 L. A. position; and the United States, as 

American Bond & Mortgage Com
pany of Davenport will be the prin
ciple speaker at the commerce club 
dinner at the Pagoda tonight. BuUdlnl a block to her Far Eastern interest. 

Georae H. GaUup ... ..• .. Mana.ln. Editor 
lIa"IJaret A. Brad)· .. . .•... Allloeiala Editor 
Geo.... H. Sellrl .. .... ..... ... Sporta Editor 
Ruth Farmer ................ Society Editor 

With these fortifications strageticaI
ly set against each other intention
ally or unintentionally, the three 
great powers are now engaged in a 

L~~!f,io~' 2~i?~~6' s;,~t:"'dii::'n~~:.:r great naval race at the expense of 

Representatives of the central 
states from Canada to Mexico, will 
be here. University professors will 
be on the program. Prof. Hardin 
Craig, head of the English depart
ment will read a paper December 29 
oh the Renaissarlce. Prof. Thomas 
Albert Knot~ and Prof. Charles E. 
Young will lead discussions on ling
uistics and romanticism on the same 
day. On December 3D, Prof. Ralph E. 
House of the department of Ro
mance languages, will give "Notes on 
the Authorship of the Celestina" in 
the program on earlier Romance. 
Charles F. Ward of the Romance 
language department will give a 
paper on "Main Currents of Fronch
Canadian Literature" in the later 
Romance session.. Prof. Elbert N. S. 
Thompson of the department of 
English will read a paper on "The 
Late Emblem Books" in the Eng
lish program of December 30. Miss 
Olive K. Martin of the French ,1~

partment will act as secretary lor 
the convention, and Prof. Algernon 
Coleman of the University of Chi
cago will act as chairman. 

Dierdorff will spp.ak on "Bond 
Salesmanship" which is a topic of 
interest to every member of the 
club whether he is going to enter 
this line of work after graduation 
or not. Mr. Dierdorff has been con
nected with the American Bond & 
Mortgage Company for some tiTIe, 
and is well acquainted with bonds in 

J. J01ce Wenprt. Advertlolnl Manaaer 
Robert T. Xenworth" Aut. Adv. Mana.or 

Paul H. Williamo. A .. t. Adv. Man",.r 
Lord W. Durn.. Circulation Kana •• r 

NIGHT EDITORS 
Hep., J. P ... ntla Ray W. FlaheytJ 
Ulro... S. Vance Luola G. MadlooD 
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CONFERENCE SUCCESS 

Whatever success the Washington 
,Conference will achieve it will de
'pend largely on how the Far East
~rn and Pacific problems are settled. 
The resort to arms has always been 
the outcome when one nation has 
been inflicted an injustice by the 
other nation or nations. The case 
of Japan falls under this category. 
The other nations of the East have 
been the recipient of the anomalies, 
exploitations and injustices of the 
West. They have not been succeSE
ful in resorting to arms against the 
rrcalritranh but time will come 
when they will have their own day. 
No one will deny .that "history re
peats itself". With the possible as
sistance of science and their enol" 
mous population which constitutes 
two-third of the entire humankind, 
their chance is obvious. The West 
will only regret when that day 
comes. 

Time still offers the western na
tions their last chance to make 
.amends. For the sake of humanity 
:and world peace, a proper adjust
men t of the relations of the East 
.and the West ll\ust now be settled. 
The claims of thi taxed nations of 
the East. mUlt be adjusted with the 

- A bign n~of. justice. Never have 
those claims been jutsifiably grant
ed. The WesUooks only for its own 
interest ' and is not conscious of the 
fact that the E:ast possesses equal 
right under the laws of the Al
mighty. Subjection is more harm
ful and less ad"antageous to world 
peace than fn edom. The eastern 
nations may not be able for the 
next few decades to compete with 
the western nations in bloody war
fare, but they have an even chance 
in economic warfare. The case of 
India against Great Britian is an 
example worthwhile pondering. By 
India's boycotting the British cloths, 
Great Britian suffers directly a 
heavy economic loss. Indirectly, 
America also suffers because the 
Manchester manufacturers cannot 
buy American raw cotton on account 
of the decreased demands of their 
finished product with India's mar
ket closed to them. The Eastern 
nations, therefore, could not be per
petually subjugated. They have 
various recourse for their own wel
fare. If there is a way in, there is 
al80 a way out. The situation now 
in Washington indicates that Japan 
will be forced out to accept the 
Hughes program. Japan could be 
forced to accept but that would not 
be the end of it. So long as her claim 
will not be settled under the light 
of justice, and so long as the west
ern nations continue their prickling 
ad.venture among the eastern na
tions which is dangerous to her ex
istence, Japan will always stick to 
prepardness and the labor of the 
Washington Conference will but 
come to naught. 

The Pacific problem should not be 
ignored in this conference. In fact 
it is that very problem which will 
boil embroglio if not good under
standing among the three big pow
ers of the Pacific; namely, the Uni
ted States, Great Britian and Japan. 
Japan will only accept to reduce 
her navy on the basis of the 5-5-3 
progra~ if America will not fortify 
the Philippines and Guamj and 
Great Britian, Honghong, Singa
pore and Wei-hai-wei. Nor will 
Great Britian accept the same pro
gram if America fortifies the Philip
pines; and Japan, Formosa and the 
Pacific islands. Each of these for
tifications is dangerous to the inter
est of each other. America cannot 
be justified on the ground of self
preservation by fortifying the PhilA 
ipplnes and GUam. Stragetically, 
it would be a "source of weakne .. " 
aDd a 11m of Imperialism to altru-

their taxpayers. Should these be 
allowed to stand the race will lead 
to a tremendous catastrophe and the 
labor of the Washington Conference 
will but come to naught. 

B.A. A. 

CONFERENCE SUCCESS 
Th.e one ray of hope for a world 

sinking in despair is the almost uni
versal sentiment in favor of limit-
10g armaments. Words that would 
have dubbed anyone a crank if not 
a traitor but a few months ago come 
freely now from the mouths of gov
ernment spokesmen, the champions 
of conservatism. That a practical 
and careful man like Secretary 
Hughes should come out openly and 
defiantly for a slash in naval con
dtruction, is a sign of the times. It 
means tha~ even the staunch de
fenders of tradition, the upholders 
of the status quo, have at last real
IZed the need of moving forward, 
and do indeed see the light of a 
dawning day. 

Jessup Will Speak 
Members of the modern language 

departments of the University of 
Iowa will entertain the visitors at 
Dinner Wednesday, December 28. 
After dinner the guests will assem
ble in the rooms of the Triangle 
club to hear the address of wel
come by President Walter A. Jessup, 
and the address of the chairman of 
the central division. ,by Prof. Arthur 
C. L. Brown of Northwestern uni
versity. 

To OrgMize MoiIlier Society 
A meeting of MoiIlier enthusiasts 

will be held at 5 o'clock on Decem
ber 29 to discuss plans for a Moilliere 
anniversary and possibly to orglttl'iie 
a Moilliere society. Thursday even
ing a smoker will be given in the 

every sense of the word. 
The dinner will be held at 6 o'clock 

tonight at the Pagoda and mem
bers of the commerce club can make 
their reservations with Roy A. 
Sands A4 of Sheldon, Lester L. 
Stebbins A4 of Cedar Rapids, Mar
tin A. Gearhart A4 of Batavia, or 
in the office of the college of com
merce, room 205. 

JUNIOR PICTURES IN 
1923 HAWKEYE ARE 

TO BE REARRANGED 

There are a few changes in the 
1923 Hawkeye. It is hoped that 
this year's ' edition of the Hawkeye 
will be the best one that has been 
published. Instead of having the 
pictures in vertical columns as here
tofore the pictures will be placed in 
a horizontal panel at the top of the 
page. Below the panel, on a 
phantom colored background, the 
names (}f the Juniors and their 
activities will be listed. 

It has been commented that the 
fraternity section of the Hawkeye 
has not been as prominent as it 
should be. According to Raymond 
Peterson A3 of Council Bluffs, the 
fraternities will have two pages in 
'place of one. The sororities have 
had two pages, and so will the fra
ternities in this edition. One page 
will contain the pictures of. the mem
bers with the name of the frater· 
nity or soro~ity above, and below 
the pictures the names of the mem
bers. The second page will contain 
the pin with the chapter role. 

But we who have long known that 
armaments are a curse to the world, 
we who have prayed and hoped for 
the day when those in power would 
awaken to their duty and relieve the 
civiJIized world of the cross of guns 
and battleships that it was bearing, 
must not be soothed into slumber by 
high sounding words and phrases. 
A naval holiday seems to mean a 
good deal, but it may simply mean 
making militarism cheaper, while an 
exhausted world recuperates. Pro
portional decrease in naval and mili
tary strength will not put an end 
to war. It will save us in the Unit
ed States along wit~- the people of 
o~er eQU\1tri~a a good-sized sum of 
money - and that 18 praiseworthy, 
especially in this day of swollen war 
debts-but this very move may be 
a subtle attempt of the militarists 
to bolster up militarism, when it is 
about to be ubterly discredited. It 
may mean that the politicans of the 
great powers have simply decided 
to give the world a neurotic treat· 
ment to tide over the presen~ sick
ness so that when this sickness is 
over the armament race con be ra
sUll\Cd, and militarism can regain 
its strangling clutch upon the throat 

rooms of the Triangle club. The at- e;;:;:;::;;:;;;:;:;;;;;;;;;; 
tendants of the convention will be '!' 

of humanity. 
However far be it from us to pour 

cold water upon the work now being 
accomplished at Washington, we de
ceive ourselves unless we see the 
work of our statesmen with open 
eyes and in the light of historical 
precedent. Let public opinion insist 
that the work of the Washington 
Conference be considered a begin
ning, and that provision be made 
for periodical conferences in the 
future, at which further steps can 
be taken toward disarmament until 
all guns and battleships are scrap
ped and the science of warfare for
gotten. 

entertained at luncheon by the Uni-
versity men at the Hotel Jefferson, 
December 28. 

WOMEN MAY FIND 
ADVENTURES HERE 
SAYS PROFESSOR BUSH 

Professor Stephen H. Bush, head 
of the department of Romance lang
uages, in a lecture to freshmen wo
men yesterday said, "It is not the 
big things that happen next year 
that counts in life, but the little 
things that happen every day, all 
around us. Students of the Univers
ity long for adventure but their idea 
of adventure is something weird, 
strange, and mysterious. They think 
adventures never happen in the Uni
versity, that they would have to go 
to foreign countries to find them. 
But," says Professor Bush, "there 
is a wonderful sort of adventure here 
in this world of students. Every 
student has a personality of his own 
and that personality is a mystery 
which it would be an interesting ad
venture to solve." 

"Not only is It the little things 
that form interesting adventures but 
also the little things that require 
courage. Nearly all of the hig things 

SALESMAN 
WANTED 

\ 
The W. P. Henderson & 

Co. First Mortgage Bond 
House, established in 1884 de
sires to employ 8 young man 
in Iowa City and adjacent 
territory in the position of 
local salesman or District 
Manager. Applicant must 
come highly recommended 
and have a fair education. 
Selling experience not abso
lutely necessary as we will 
train you at our Home Of
fice. Must be ready to as
sume duties at once on salary 
and commission basis. Write 
us in Confidence giving full 
information regarding your
self. 

W. P. HENDERSON & CO., 
220 So. State Street 

Chicago, Ills. 

37 Years without a loss to 
any investor 

Merely reducing armaments is not 
enough. It is the business of the 
conference to work out a plan for 
taking care of the thousands upon 
thousands of munition-makers and 
ship builders. The munitions work
ers must not be left to chance. They 
must be given other employment, 
or they will out of. sheer necessity 
remain a moral force in favor of 
great armaments. That is one thing 
to be considered, and another im
perative duty of the present confer
ence and of conferences in the fu
ture is the clearing away of inter
national jealousy, and -the replace
ment of competition by cooperation 

amnll!!lllllllllll!lllDm!Iffil!rummmiilinnnnnjl!!RIlUUID!IIiI8Dl!DI!onnn!lJIllllllUliIliIJlJIlIllIIJIIliIlUUlDlIllIUUIiIIDm 

in world affairs. Open and honor
able dealings among the nations 
supported by the new desire for co
operation wiII relieve the need for 
armaments. 

New, constructive and useful em
ployment. for labor and capital now 
engaged in making weapons of war
fare will remove the influence of 
capitalists and workers who now i 

have a personal interest in main
taining the munition and arma
ments industries. After that, the 
rest will come easy. Let us hope, 
and work and hold our leaders to 
their word, Insiating that they fol
low consistently the trail that has , 
been blazed. 

J. J. 

No Matter 
How large a special party or ban
quet we serve 

We Always 
Provide for the accomodation of 
our regular ,patrons at the same 
time --

THE PAGODA TEA SHOP 
"DINE arid DANCE" 

fir~-:;*=~.d:*w-...::m:-::·::·~~::*:;.w-...m:*::-::-::·~m:~--1!tI ,. 

I The University Theatre 
i: 

I il 
~ § 

I 
~.' II 
,~ 

, presents 

Beyond the Horizon 
An American Drama 

-BY-

Eugene O'Neill 
TONIGHT 

OVERTURE BY UNIVERSITY THEATRE 
ORCHESTRA AT 7 :45 O'CLOCK H 

H ,,: Curtain at 8 :00-Ticket. on .ale-University Book 
'1 Store, Riel' Book Store, Wbetatone'. 1 .• 

Ii Reservations at the Iowa Supply Co., 8 South Clinton n . Street from 10 :00 A. M. until {5 :00 P. M. and at the 
H South Entrance to the Theatre in the Naural Science 
l~ Building from 7 :00 to 8:00 P. M. 
l.' Ii USE YOUR UNIVERSITY THEATRE 
'-f SEASON TICKET I n SINGLE ADMISSIONS-$l.OO No War Tax 

!l AN IRVING-ERO PRODUCTION : 
!~.m:-::.::.::-::.:}::.::.~::-::.::.::.::.::.:::-::.::.~::.::.:;.::.::.:;.:;.::.::.::.::.:;.::.:;.~.:;.~::.~.=~..-

YOUNG men, old men, particular 
men; smart, conservative or "snappy" 

dressers-all will be glad to get Christ-
mas gifts of Cheney Cravats. Colourful 
designs and rich weaves nlake these 
cravats truly distinctive. 

Select them now to take home to Father, 
and the Boys-and for yourself. 

SOLD BY 

COASTS' 

The Most Appropriate 

Christmas Gift 
from 
'. 

an IOWA student 
• 
IS 

. «he Daily ~nwan 
for the rest of the year 

Mailed Anywhere 

"'orld 

• In the 

" . 

c; 
pl'8 

-



t practical 
!onstructlon. 
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War Tax 
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t 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS Theta Sigma Phi wllJ meet this arts drawing room tonight at 7 out at that meeting l'egarding the WANTED - Girl 
Phone 2077. 

roommate. 
70 PASTIME The Classical club wJ1\ moot in afternoon at 4:30 o'clock in room 13 o'clocn. Jetalls of securing positions. 

109 in the liberal arts bUild- liberal arts building. Evelyn Mantle, vice-president. F. C. Ensign, chairman. 
at 7:30 tomorrow evening. The 

ten cent presents will be re
ceivable. Initiates moot at 7 o'clock. 

Mary Selkirk, chairman. 

Margaret Brady, president. 

Kappa Phsi will meet in the liberal 

Students d~siring to secure pull
man reservations out of Cedar Rap
ids on the Northwestern railroad 
should attend to the matter at once 
accordi.ng to a notice sent out by 

FOR RENT-Modern room for 
boys. Call mornings, 418 N. Gil
bert. 71 

FOR RENT-A double room 4 
blocks from campus. Phone Red 

--THEATRE,--
"The Theatre With the 

College Spirit" 

LAST TIME . TCDA Y 

440. 71 What He Works Fo.--
the railroad company from Cedar Charity Ball FOR RENT - Large furnished What H e Fights For

room at 505 East Washington St. 72 Where His Love Lies-THE 

University Theatre 
Rapids. Patrons and partronesses have 

-I 
:1 

6 Plays--$4.50 

Your last chance to buy a season Jicket 
and save $1.50 

Next P1a.r: "Beyond the Horizon" 
DEC. 14 and 15 

no flowers 

The junior and senior physical 
education majors invite the fresh
men ' and sophomore physical educa
tion majors to a tea to be held at 
the women's gymnasium drawing 
room Saturday, December 17, from 
( to 6 p. m. The purpose of the 
tea is to organize a physical edu
cation club. A business meeting 
will be held at 5 p. m. 

All students desiring teaching 
positions next September meet in 
natural science auditorium at 4 
o'clock, December 16. 

Regulation blanks will be given 

Full Dress or Uniform 

militdr~ Ball 
Friday, Januar\l 13th 

.Attendance limited to 115 couples 

••• ••• 4 DAYS • •• • •• 

Now Showing 

A Sure-Enough SOC Show:which we 
are treating Iowa City to for only . 15c .. .: 30e 
We bought this big picture right, so we're selling it to you right 

GET IN ON IT! 

IT'S A KNOCKOUT! 
With the strongest punch you ever felt 

Just because our prices are down on this one ....... don't think it isn't big! 

8M • tbous.IId-llId·... u-'" 
doUI tb rill' In a So"",-"..
ptOduced by Robort Tho .. '" 
wllllout ""ard 'or upen-....c114 
plCltW't at • Ufed_ I 

:f ~. 

, IT'S A UNIVERSAL-...JEVVEL ,:.- : 

be~n announced for the Lion's Club 
Charity Ball, which will be given ROOMS FOR RENT at 19 North II1r1SJ.JEI.'1ln(K. 
on Friday evening, December 16, at Madison. Men students preferred. ~-. 
the University armory. They are Close in. 'j~ .... MAN'. 

Lion's club - Mayor and Mrs. 
Double room f('r rent for girls. 

Ingalls Swisher H~" Rotary club-Prof. and Mrs. R. ~ 16 South Dubuque. 7" A. 
A. Kuever FOR RENT-Double furni$hed 

Kiwanis club-Mr. and Mrs. J. room for men, 221 N. Linn. 7:1 
F. Sproatt PRODUtOON 

University-Prof. and Mrs. E. H. REMEMBER BOYS-Pants to 
Lauer, Major and Mrs. Ray Hill, match any coat. Peterson's, By the 
and Prof. and Mrs. Jack J. Hinman, City Hall. 76 
Jr. 

City and University people are 
joining to make the affair a bilr 
success and a large fund is expect
ed to be raised to give the needy 
folk of the University city a merry 
Christmas. The entire proceeds will 
be turned over to the Social Service 
league for this purpose, the Lion's 
Club paying the expenses of the ball. 

Newman Club 
Newman club will hold its annual 

Christmas dinner party Wednesday, 
December 14, in th~ K. of C. cuJ,b 
rooms. DecOl'ations will be in the 
colors of the organization. Small 
Christmas trees will be placed along 
the sides of the room with a large 
tree in the center, upon which there 
will be a gift for everyone present. 
Each member will bring a present 
to put on the tree. After the party 
the gifts are to be returned and sent 
to the childt'en at the Perkins hos
pital. 

Iowa Nu chapter of Phi Delta 
Chi took active part in the initia
tion and installation of Psi chapter 
at Des Moines University, Saturday 
afternoon and evening. Many alum
ni of Nu chapter were present and 
thir ty men were initiated into the 
new chapter. 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

LOST-Gold pencil on Iowa field. 
Phone Red 115. 70 

LOST-Small Gold Wrist Watch. 

LOST-Barrel Conklin Fountadn 
Pen Call Red 1317. Reward 

ROOM for girls. 331 N. Capitol 70 

GARDEN 
"Always a Good Show" 

Two More Days to See 

NAZIMOVA 
-AND-

Rudolph 
Valentino 
-IN-

"Camille" 
ADMISSION 20c-40c 

Starting Friday 

Constance 
. Binney 

-IN-

The Case of 
Becky 

AND A 

PATHE NEWS 

THR~E STAR COMEDY 

THE BIG THREE 
Harold Lloyd, Bebe Daniela 

and Snub Pollard 

Attend Matinees 
ADMISSION 15c-30c 

COMING THURSDAY AND 
FRIDAY 

In Her Best Picture 

ENGLERT WANTED-Young woman who is 
interested in doing Upstairs work 
for her room and board during the 
holidays. Please call Mrs. Mumma. 
Telephone 790. '70 

LOST-Large leather note book 
w' th notes. Please return to room 
1:0 Quadrangle or Daily Iowan. Re
' ... ard. 70 

THEATRE 
Larry Semon "Home of Big Picture." 

TODAY AND TOMORROW 

Comedy Th 
f-:;.::a-:;.:vo ..... ~ ..... ~~~~m-::~...::w-...:v-...:v-~ omas 
II Westinghouse Electric Ware tl ' 
d A few ideas for the purchase of the above electrical ap- B Mel-ghan 11 pliances-The following is a complete list of Electrical Christ- H 
§ mas Gifts:- tl 
~ :l 
,. Air Heaters Radiators- H 
I·: Automobile Engine Heaters Luminous; Cozy Glow & -IN-

I~ Coffee Percolators - Toaster Stoves ;;§ C · f 
':i Plain, Panel, Urn and Lov- H:' on'quest 0 •. ing Cup types, six to nine Turnover Toasters 

cups, including cream and Warming Pads--
sugar sets. R C 

Coffee Urn Heaters i~jhe~x12, and (2) 12x15 ll§tt, anaan 
Curling Irons 
Dille Stovea- Water Beater-

~ From the Famous Novel 
One and Three Heat With bottle and sterilizer t:l 

Hot Plates basket tt by Booth Tarkington 
Irons- Waffle Irons R ALSO 

3-lb. Travellers,; 6-lb., ;;: 

I 
General Household Sew Motors t.:: 

The above articles range In price from $5.00 to $20.00 and UP H 
Carl Stach i:l 

i 220 E. W ASBINGTON STREET lOW A CITY, lOW A IJ 
n U 
~':-::-::-::-:V':·~W~·::-::.m:-::-:;.~·:,,::.::.~.:v-..-:;.m:.::.::-::·m:~~::.~:Ul 

ODlDlmUnnmm!ll1illll!llnnnmlmnUntlnJU!Ul!nnnnellll!l!l!!!IItmlU1!1l1lD1!!l!1l!IlIl!!IllUlIDIIUIDmUl 

FOR EXPERT 'WORKMANSHIP 

--Try the-

Italian Shoemakers 
SAM CORTIMIGLIO JOE RAIMONDE 

These men have both had years 

of experience in shoe repairing. 

SHOES REPAIRED WHILE YOU WAIT 

SHORT'S 
18 South Clinton Acro .. from the Campus 

'IY ou'.e Tried the Re.l-Now Try the Be.l" 

Good 2·Reel Educational 
Comedy 

ADMISSION 

IS-30c 
Starting Friday 
Big Double Bill 

Betty 
Compson 

-IN-

Ladies Must 
Live 
-AND-

Buster 
Keaton 

• -IN-

Convict 13 
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A Surprise Sale 0/ 

t 
I. 

I . 

Every Shirt 

is guaranteed 

to wear--to fit 
• 

--and not fade 

, ., 

I • 

DOZEN 

"Lion Brand" 

Shirts' 
JUST RECEIVED 

Made to Sell on Today'. Market for 
$2, $2.50, $3 and $3.50 

Your choice 

each 
-·-or-·-

3 for $3.85 
Size. 14 to 171-2 

This 'unusual selling event' Starts This 
Morning-Promptly at 8 o' dock 

YOU'LL HAVE TO HURRY 

COASTS 
.•. The Store Ahead 

-===== 
Vol. XXI. New Se 

400.WITN 
ERO .. IE 

PRO) 
Albert Ward ~ 

of R, 
Mal 

SETTINGS 

Mary Evelyn 
Unusual 

For 

Every moment 
stage he held to 
played up to 
whether he was 
responded 
tion that the 

The eetings 
particularly 
play. The first 
sunset of a day 
istic in the 
the sun slowly 
dusk of the 

featured 
typical old 
Kenneth i:Smlml!K'I 

and the affection 
Robert Mayo, 
Clinton and A 
W. Houser A2 
each other. 
Robert decides 
on the sea 
Dick, an old 
Foley A3 of 
of his 

Typical 

The farm 
typical of an 
with its plain 
white tidies on 
Gregory Foley 
in the ch 
man of the 

audience. 

Mr. Shumaker 
this scene as he 
and Dick never 
again. He 
of the old 

of a 

Beatrice 
cheater played 
OUI old invalid, 
widowed mother 
l.n Burnl of 
part of the little 




